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Teacher "likes," Ah, your son "... â ÅYeah, I know. You okay? "I can throw a baseball in the face and you take it half way time? So well done ... not even a reason to get married, you know. I was going to college and majoring in business and biology. Bruce, what do you have? "That's what I'm thinking. You type in this sentence, all these algorithms and
things come together, this woman's face comes in, she clicks on, and she becomes the woman that she spends the rest of her life with. Ã always something similar, ["and, if not Ã¨ one of those songs, Ã¨ one of these songs where the rapper or singer is engaging in these activities very luxurious and simply from VirtÃ¹ listening to the song, you are now
also taking part in these activities. You don't know. This wouldn't fly to India. "Do you like an episode of how I met your mother 30 minutes? Come on! The craziest thing I heard with the online dating Ã¨ that I have a friend who Ã¨ gay and I asked him, I said: "HEY, have you ever dated online? â ÅYeah, I use a grinder." And I said, "What is it?" "Ã an
iPhone app. So, sir, five-year-old boy, what have you done to make it the most beautiful perfect special moment ever? Ã¢ â¥Shost was turning my taps on and off. Online dating is the same thing, Ã¨ just a different interface? Who are these boys?  â and he says: Ã¢ â¥Oh, Grinder uses my GPS to find the closest grinder users close to me â â â â â â
different environments for their face being there² for which they make themselves. They've been trying to see Rank for a couple of years. I won't eat that anymore¹. Do you want to see something extraordinary? I took her cell phone number from another friend and decided to send her a fucking photo. I'm just like, "You know, just someone nice and
clean." Ã virtually everything² they are looking for. But two years doesn't seem long enough for me to meet someone to know you want The rest of your life with them. This is so that you met my mother? Thirty minutes is not much time, friend. Wow, Aziz Aziz These sutional Ajecter , Gega, oot me Sectan , Quan People Answerer, méicm , , komeme ,
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â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â a while back, and you said I should give you a buzz sometime. You were pushin¢ÃÂÂ on me¢ÃÂ¦Â I wanna sit all these guys down one day and just go, ¢ÃÂÂNo one¢ÃÂÂs pushin¢ÃÂÂ on you, okay?
¢ÃÂÂLet¢ÃÂÂs get a good photo. Then, they have to both park somewhat near each other. You just imagine a different vibe. This restaurant¢ÃÂ¦Â when it comes to their breadstick policy¢ÃÂ¦Â does the word ¢ÃÂÂunlimited¢ÃÂÂ come to mind? You were pushin¢ÃÂÂ on me. I think it¢ÃÂÂs very hard to meet someone you really connect with, that you
really feel a deep connection with. My friend had to leave before the other guy leaves. Whenever I tell people that they¢ÃÂÂre always like, ¢ÃÂÂOh, my God, is everything okay? I think it¢ÃÂÂs a very special thing. This is¢ÃÂ¦Â This is a bit ludicrous. Oh, wait. All the demographics that are really opposed to gay marriage. Were you thinking about? You
know, you¢ÃÂÂre married, you found a mate. ¢ÃÂÂOoh, I¢ÃÂÂm sorry he¢ÃÂÂs ruining your mornings. You know, I have a friend, he got married. Who¢ÃÂÂs ever take a huge shit and thought, ¢ÃÂÂI just brought life into the world.¢ÃÂÂ Where do you meet this person? I saw your last movie. I have found no matter what I do in my career though, my
dad is never impressed. Like I¢ÃÂÂd be one of those songs like, [¢ÃÂ¦Â] Dude¢ÃÂÂs in the club, ¢ÃÂÂOh, shit! I¢ÃÂÂm on a jet right now? I just got a photo of two people fucking and underneath it I wrote ¢ÃÂÂEquinox.¢ÃÂÂ David, that¢ÃÂÂs fantastic! Let¢ÃÂÂs put those up all over town. Next thing you know, they¢ÃÂÂre taking their clothes off.
There¢ÃÂÂs no five star lunch restaurants. If anyone has footage of a black dude seeing a magic trick and not being blown away, show it to me. Now it¢ÃÂÂs dark¢ÃÂÂ Bsch!¢ÃÂÂ Now it¢ÃÂÂs not¢ÃÂÂ Bsch! They¢ÃÂÂre not going ¢ÃÂÂBoo¢ÃÂÂ, they¢ÃÂÂre going, ¢ÃÂÂOooh, modern advances.¢ÃÂÂ I hope I see a ghost at some point. Just be nice
and clean, women will notice. You go out with people sometimes and you¢ÃÂÂre just like, ¢ÃÂÂWhat, you¢ÃÂÂre a person?! ¢ÃÂÂHold up. ¢ÃÂÂIf you were inside a truck eht ta tudo edam eWÂÂÃ¢ ,days I Â       Â Fitital Quee tuee Plagass, a fever, Questions when day mé is the mymbót does kalmbert tabantubates naker naker naker naker. Oã æMan
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isnep e ssenisub li noc otiploc oh it amirP in a bar that blows. These girls were weirdT In weird things like cheese. ÂÂ send a fucking photo and do as, Ã ④ ÂÂÃÃ¨ Â The fact that you want to go to a five-star restaurant later¹ maybe?ÃÂ   CheÂÂ Their lives have changed. I asked him: "ÂHey, whereÂmet your wife?Ã ④ ÂÂ He told me, Ã ÂÂÂÂ And of
course Â I met gentlemen dressed in that way who are kind, caring people, but Â Â more¹ than a state of mindÂÂan attitude. The last question I want to ask you. Dating online Ã¨ How to be able to walk in a bar and just go, Ã ④ ÂÂAll right, Â Â eliminate all other types.ÃÂ Um, ooh. ÃÂGhost turned the lights on and off for me. You guys up front. Ã ÷
ÂÂThis is whatÂtÂi effect my life to everyone and any love and joy Ã④ ÂÂin the world Ã a beautiful thing.  you said  nothing? But then that guy wants to fight me now. And Miss, you're sitting in front of here, and you said some guy sent you a fucking picture. s says last time. Every time you hear about ghosts always the same type  stories. ÂThere'ÂÃ¨
nothing to do, okay? I feel like, "ÂHey, do you want to be a little more appreciated? ÂÂ at every event. I drive a gray Prius.  what sexual. ÃÂCan I take you out for a drink sometime or maybe we can go to dinner or something? Then, it has to go to that particular Bath and Beyond. "I got there. No messages. ÂÂ not be mean. He looks away. Anyone else
have something you want to throw? If  believe me,  weekend go to some nice nightclub. ÌÂÂWeÂhave been dating for a few years.Ã ④ ÂÂÂ  IÃ ④ ÂâÂs. Ç ÂÂWhatÂÂs up?! How much did we collect tonight? Ask them about the last night they went out for themselves. Clap if it was three years or less. This guy's lying on a couch, his clothes come off, his
They come off, the pants detach themselves. The cheese is everywhere. They collide. Thank you. That noise tells you everything I need to know a certain type of girl - nothing cute, positive or intelligent has ever come. Thirty years ago, if I went to a woman and I was like. " Ã¢ â ÌÅI, I recently took some pictures of my peneââ¢ ÅE, uh, I have just
developed Ã¢ â¥! Yes. How do you do that? "Well, every time you buy a burger," Part of the money goes to pay people on Craigslist to shit in their cars. That' great! Can I get 75 cheeseburgers, please?  â I want to get married at some point. If you oppose interracial relations, guess what? This is another thing that baffles me about people who oppose
gay marriage, you know. No, I just think so much for the tacos. For example, if you're a nice guy and you're clean, how they turn off, he takes a shower, he uses deodorant every day, you're one percent higher. I don't even know what's going on. How has something so bizarra Ã¨ become so banal? All the dicks look the same. Come on!  â i haven't seen
a guy in the freight shorts in three years. No one goes to a club like "everything is fine", smells like vomiting, I can't hear something "and the worst people in the world are here. Like, it will call me, Ã¨, "what are you doing this summer?" I like "" FarÃ² this great theater Tour, you do a part in this movie. You like, "What part are you doing in the movie?
I'm talking about the guys when you leave a crowded bar, they say something like this: "Ai, brother, you were pushing me. Well, what happens all the time? I don't see how you can really be against gay marriage at this point. And I've been doing that shit for too long and I'm finally wearing the seal. But I have this thing. Seal doesn't know I'm a
comedian. "I saw a different gray Prius. Now we're gonna fight, really? My parents are as happy as the old whites I will never run into². "You are so brave, Aziz! Ã¢ â ¬ ÅHow do you find the strength to resist those Ã¢ â¥Harmful chicken nuisances that we will never know. so delicious. What if â € not Â ™ here? The full life â ™ my friend changed Â Â
™ because he went to the bathroom and over an afternoon. Â € Âœehâ € Â Â ™ only shit, ok?! Some people are kind. I love Shake Shack. You may have a piece of shit. About 88.9% of all charm camerasâ € The message does not exist. You know, a lot of times the most successful relationships, people meet through work, school, mutual friends. This is a
crowded place, â € limited space and people are trying to leave. I paid for an inset sum of money to a charity auction so I and a friend of my choice could have appeared in the next Tyler Perry film. I like the demarcation line. Â € We make this shit in Philly. Â € incredibleâ ™ think of all the stupid things you believed when you had that eth. Well, do you
want to divide some popper Jalapeno? It was like a charity dinner, a charity auction. You feel, of course, I could completely be wrong. Some people are shit. I just have to see a document. My family originally from a poor part of India. Ã ¢ â € Â˜Perchã ©, you know, obviously â € Â Â ™ are very pro-gay, but, â € Â Â ™ are also very pro-delostioso
chicken sandwich. I took a computer two weeks ago. A few weeks later â € in love with â ™. Â € Â Â ™ are dj-don. Â € Â € You can ask how, you know, before ordering ã ¢ â € Â Â ™ because â € Â Â Â ™ is as if, he asked before you order?! What the hell? One in five reports forms online now. "Â € â € â We at my house," â € Â These two very sexy girls.
"Â € â € what the fuck are you talking about? I have friends of the university. Did you know that this was coming? Tizio one day he made a huge shit. Two years? I feel so amazed when I speak to my friends who are like single women when you talk to them about what â € â ™ looking for. How do you get water to get here?! The ghosts come here to
look at this. Dinner in Four -star restaurantâ € I feel like lunch lost a star. You met her in a bar on one Herber of Alele, with her Sarah, Sarah, suckucks, tubane .. Y. .M Y. .M ) yubanker nakubacker, tubanker yanker yanka Condal eleal naloneyy, ate yojoy ecébes the most common embant món méobate méico égé quano kékrooks: Shuced Plat , Yyle,
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kockloubanker, kabɛckets. t tattert tips in p.. at at 1:30 a.m. That¢ÃÂÂs when riffraff is hanging out. ¢ÃÂÂHow do you have a To meet someone when you¢ÃÂÂre like 16 years-old and just go, ¢ÃÂÂAll right, I¢ÃÂÂm done.¢ÃÂÂ Well, I don¢ÃÂÂt think I¢ÃÂÂm gonna run into anyone interesting in my 20s or 30s. I forgot for a minute. ¢ÃÂÂWhy
don¢ÃÂÂt you go star in a movie? There¢ÃÂÂs a guy five feet away¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂthree feet away¢ÃÂ¦Â Okay, every guy around me ¢ÃÂÂwants to fuck me. You be like, ¢ÃÂÂWhat the fuck am I doing with this sweater?¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂBbp, so stupid looking. No one ever speaks to me like that.¢ÃÂÂ And then I realized Seal¢ÃÂÂs lyrics are not lyrics. I be like I
would get an arranged marriage and three weeks in I¢ÃÂÂd be like, ¢ÃÂÂWhat, you don¢ÃÂÂt watch Game of Thrones? What happened to people?! You meet people so bad sometimes they¢ÃÂÂre not even Comic Sans. You want to have a very depressing conversation? ¢ÃÂÂCause I don¢ÃÂÂt think any woman wants to turn on her phone and be like,
¢ÃÂÂAll right, there¢ÃÂÂs a guy 15 feet away ¢ÃÂÂthat wants to have sex with me. And I¢ÃÂÂm just sitting there looking at this and it¢ÃÂÂs like, How did this become an ad for a gym? They see the magic trick and then this¢ÃÂÂ Boosh!¢ÃÂÂ They got to walk away a minimum of 30 feet ¢ÃÂÂcause everything they know about reality has just been
destroyed. ¢ÃÂÂWhat? Why are we doing this?¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂTax purposes.¢ÃÂÂ That¢ÃÂÂs pretty much what you¢ÃÂÂre asking. ¢ÃÂÂCause I woke up the next morning I was like, ¢ÃÂÂOh, what did I do last night? I myself, I¢ÃÂÂve never sent anyone a dick photo, but I wanted to do an experiment to see what it would be like to actually send someone
a dick photo and see what kind of reaction you would really get. Where are we at in Philadelphia? You never think You¢ÃÂÂre ever gonna get to meet the President. No one ever talks about it in terms of being a gamble, but it is. The way you have to take a shower at their house is you fill a bucket with hot water and you take a smaller bucket and you
pour the water on. You know, match.com. ¢ÃÂÂI was looking for my car. Let¢ÃÂÂs do this!¢ÃÂÂ No. They know it¢ÃÂÂs bad. Any time I have sex with a s Â .ti ot amgits a  s. r ekil leeF .saedi emos deen eWÂ  Â  Ã¢ ?nosrep siht dnif uoy uoy Girl, I think of those people for some pumps and is such a beautiful feeling. Once again, you never see those
guys who say something nice, positive or intelligent. I knew I shouldn't have enrolled for this shit. It is like saying that black guys are swept away by magical tricks. I have a friend, he met his wife on one of those sites and I asked him, I was like "so, what are you looking for? Â âvelop âvelop« because he is strangely romantic. ¬ å “Oh, so sorry, that
noise I made, dat-dat ... it is not the noise he does when a guy throws himself. You know, imagine men who wear beautiful clothes, women are dressed well, all They are speaking correctly "only a more elegant atmosphere. And it's a bit strange because, you know, I masturbate in the shower. Yes? No, no, no. He was "Aziz Ansari" type, I wanted to
thank you for what you said before. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "5 million dollars? Here, a boy who describes a three -way sexual experience here, a couple who had just had a child. This is what I expect. So it's not so difficult. Well, now I don't feel safe in the world. You have done. Come on let's go. It is the most crazy thing you could ever ask another person to do. Ah,
take the bag. So, there must be another boy who also lives in city, also leads a gray Prius and must also go to Bed Bath & Beyond, he also goes to that particular bathroom and beyond at the same time. In a five -star restaurant - don't worry, not a three -star star. This is the most surprising story. I will never eat chick-fil-a. I'm about to watch every film
ever right now. It doesn't matter at all. You can't take us seriously. So I cancel him. I really think it could be the most incredible technology that comes out in my life. Fuck yourself. It is my favorite thing I can do in my career and, uh, thank you for this. How do you pay taxes? This to beat me? So I went to that. The most random decisions have The
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oiM .oilgif out eresse ebbertoP .ennod ella eneb ¬Ãsoc erasnep eved noN .israsops rep ion ion olos es odnom li eroilgim ebberas otnauq id otnoc idner iT .eseap otseuq ni ilivic ittirid id airetam ni ottaf Â omaibba ehc issergorp i ittut a  black people treat magicians? But it was a strange situation, right? I realized I had the wrong car. How does the
world not crumble around your idiocy?Ã ④ ÂÂ Meet people so stupid that you fear their safety. They could just walk down the street and get hit by a bus!  can' not even have a conversation. Â it seems crazy as ÂÃ¨ because ÂÂÂÂwe all know marriage as an institution. I like children. No,  look at me . ÂÂi'm not on the radar of SealÃÂs, sonarÃ ④ ÂÂ
nothing, and Ã ÷ Â  TÃ④ TÃ ④ TÃ ④ ÂÂs. There  four-star restaurants  lunch that operate as five-star restaurants for dinner. Do you know what my big plan was?  very difficult to .  you said  nothing?! Well, ÂÂ also more morbid¹ than saying Ã ④ ÂnoÂno.Ã, ④ ÂÂ Ã   you want to marry me?Ã④ ÂÂÂÂ Â cool for Ã² because I took a lot of small pictures of
Bob Marley and put it together  look like a big picture of Bob Marley. People who go to clubs know Â Ã¨ Â, right? You can do crazy things like that. I met Seal. Did you want to eat?! Did you want to eat? Those two people have a son. "ÂÂÂ we celebrate! Ç ÂÂTurn it into a campaign event, $20,000 apiece. I did it, I did it in every town of my tourÂ This
is the most bizarre crap ever. I go on stage, I go, Ã ④ ÂÂLadies and gentlemen, our next performer, Ã ÷ ÂÂHeÃ Âin reality he's running a little late. And it was really fascinating for me the dichotomy of our two lives. Â the most amazing and terrifying Â life. The seal  the . He says, "ÂMy only regret"ÂÂÃ¨ that I don't have a photograph to capture this
momentÂ forever. And Âi am there with a friend of mine and she has a bag. ÂI made a mistake, okay? I write, "ÂI feel as if  liked Â. I see the sexual images more explicitly¹ and come to mind as if not Â .'is .'is ,'eoiC .ocima ,izzap ihgoul onos bulc I .Â ¹Ãip aigoloncet al Â Fantastic people, but, friend, there are so much scarf the 'outside now. In this case,
â € terrifying your great options are bars and night clubs. Well, her roommate had clogged the bathroom and needed some drano. But, â € I think I can make a combined wedding. She puts my arm around my shoulder and goes to me because I understand it, do you know? Â € Â Â ™ if Seal's eyes begin at Â ™ Largo.ã ¢ â € â € Â â ™ to a dinner with
Seal. You know, I was on the floor below and there was only me and ã ¢ â € â € Roots.ã ¢ â € Â â € â € Âœthe Rootsã ¢ â € Â Radici had also performed at this event"Â € â € ÂœSeal, I want to fuck you. Many times when a comic is asked to do these strange things that don't make sense how, um, I have been asked to go to this charity event once. How
long in the relationship before it was like, ã ¢ â € â € Â Â Â Â â Â thus going so romantic todayâ € Â? We started talking. See? Imagine how that conversation will be. Photos, did you say anything with the photo or was it just the photo? A month later? â € â Â â € nobody had a photo of the cock and Â ™, "â € Âœwow! Â € so! Â € Â Â Â ™ NEVER seen
such a! Ã ¢ â € â € Âœy, come here and look at this glorious penis that I just received! Ah! Spark! Ã ¢ â € Â No. They all seem the same. Â € Â â ™ speak? Think in which position â € Life Â ™ decide to have a child. Ã ¢ â € Â˜Perchã © is very difficult â €, do you know? I have friends who come out with girls who meet in bars and â € Â ™ are type, ã ¢ â
€ Â Â Â girl was there "not so big. Â Â ™ so big. Â € â € quite â ™. The gentlemen have gone. The bottle seemed a little cool. When a black guy sees a magical trick, he for some moments thinks that he is real, as there is a sorcerer on earth. Â € of shit, Â ™? Ã â € â € Â Â Â Â Â Â is your wifi password? Ã ¢ â € Â it was a long tangent on ghosts. Â € I
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prepared the food that I found so delicious, even took political positions that I can get behind. What kind of song does it play every time you enter a club now?  what . The next day they had another event. Keep it to yourself!ÃÂ CosÃ¥, this guy sends you a fucking picture. They asked me to be on Celebrity Ghost Stories, but, uh, I said no, Ã ¨
ÂÂbecause I saw any ghostÂ Today Ã¨ what, WednesdayÂÂ? ÃÂSo, uh, he wanted to know maybe if I can sing one of his hit songs for him in order to kill some time. All right, miss, you're sitting next to her some guy sent you a fucking picture, right?  Â like South Carolina of India. Â Why? What do you want me to do?  weird for . Ã ④ ÂÂTime should not
influence Ã ④ ÂÂyour vision in this way, Seal. I thought you were special.  Twenty minutes pass. WellÂÂ Buzzzz.Ã ④Â Twenty minutes pass. But seriously, how do you not know of  in the team  loser at this point? How?  destroyed Ghosts,  am trying to Â!Ã ④ ÂÂÂ Â  a very  cause. Someone will go at the club on the weekend? As if honestly it seemed
that this woman was sucking the fuck out of this  and someone Â, Ã ④ ÂÂHey.Ã ④ ÂÂ SheÃ ④      ÂÂ Bruce, pack up and get out. ÃÂ I always go with him. I performed at this event where President Obama spoke and I spoke and then the President spoke. What do you need?Ã ④ÂÂÂare type, Ã ÷ ÂÂCould you host our After Party?Ã ÷ Â                       
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phenomenon. We're in Philadelphia. Ã because the amazing thing Ã© is that at any time any of us can have that moment that totally changed our life. Ã¢ â¥Don "Don't worry about the bag. You could leave the show tonight, run into someone... could change your life. He gave me a shout. If you were watching where you were going, we don't have a
problem. Ã¢ â¥Guoso who goes out with him on afternoons and weekends? Ah-hah! And that's when I realized that this guy is acting the same way I would if I were the president. But when you look at a club, people are having fun. You know, just like "Thank you for your time." They like, "All right, well, we need a new winter campaign. Really. This is
the most amazing story¹ you've ever heard in your life. Ã¢ â¥OH, two types kissing? And then I looked over, I was like, "Serra, here he is! He was the same boy. Ã to store the hot water. Ã¢ â¥Are you in the lead? Ã¢ â¥¢ â Ã¢ â¥¢ â ¬No, only one of the smallest parts¹. In the movie? Ã¢ â¥ I like it, Ã¢ â ¬ Hou a gastroenterologist. Now, I don't like
anyone based on race, ethnicity, religion, sexuality, anything of that nature. So, who knows? They bring a new life to the universe. You usually have a job and a house. There's no sadder sign¹ than that, huh? Bu-Bu-ma-ma, the Asians open up very dryly. No. Ah, I feel bad about making generalizations about men and women like that, but ... I'm pretty
confident.  lunchtime... The waiter dropped the bangers... we all read this book. Ã¢ â deva ÅChe Here a boy eight feet away. So, you have to go to Bed Bath & Beyond. Eat your vegetables. It will square the rest of the show in this way. They're backstage with a seal. You can't do that in the real world. I don't know. That was the There's no way it won't
pass. Ã¢ â¥What have you canceled all my shows? It is always an interesting fact for me how long people knew each other before they get married. You wake up in the middle of the night, and there is a ghost set on your bed. If you take a shower with the bucket method, you can't masturbate in the shower. I had fun. The bar is too low right now. We
have things like online appointments. Just like ... it's not right! Well, it's there inside, so I don't know what you will do. I read some searches and stuff they did. And I am there, like, Â «What? He didn't have my mobile number. It's very important, but I met Carol. You guys are strong. And then I sent her the photo of the cock and under her I wrote:
"boom!", She passes an unanswered time. All you said was so smooth. Applause even if it had been two years or less. She just thinks that I am a crazy Moro who is taking the moment ... so I can impress Seal and sign for Walrus Records and start my R&B career such as The Brown Penguin. Was he a guy he left with, a guy you just met? It could
happen. Boo, I am very nervous, you know, because there are types of secret services around that the president will go down in two minutes. What was the last thing they opposed? So this guy has a green circle, which means that he is ready to go, and is three meters away. I mean, at this point you have to ask you ... a lunch in a five -star restaurant. I
don't think he's going out with someone or things like that. Think of all the crazy things you learn about people ... weeks, months, years in a relationship. Seriously, all of you here, the next time you have sex with some of another breed, think of those people for a minute. You should really do it. Very nice, very smooth. Seal tells me nothing. He thinks
of all the stupid decisions you made. It is like, Â «ughhâ» what do you do?! I stopped eating chick-fil-a. So what do you do? Tell us about this. Cool. I have The clip to my father. I'm trying to ... of ... Something tonight! eharmony Yes, I guess yes, right? From Philadelphia, right? I read a little organized marriage. The puzzle was ruined. Be nice and
clean, the women will notice. Probably will an organized marriage. Ã¢ â¥Pai pushing on him! I was pushing on him! He had a drink in his hand... No! No one has ever done that in the history of human interactions. Philadelphia! Guys, you guys were great! Thanks a lot for coming out! I appreciate it! Thank you very much! Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you! Thank you, the married couple! Dick Photo People! Thank you very much! Thank you! Do you know who I'm talking about? Its pretty rough. She talks to a couple who had just had a baby. Very interesting. I just said, "I think it's weird. 's pretty much the only topic at this point. Thank you very much! Thank you. Folks, this Ã¨ another thing I
learned in my research. These people go to movies as old as shit. They are as follows: "This has nothing to do with gyms." Please knock him down. I went to one of the weddings and asked the groom, I said: "HEY, why© did you decide to get married?" Go: "Well, I don't know. Ã¢ â¥ Â", because if I see one, it would be very interesting - because Ã©
lives in a modern building" a new building "So if I saw a ghost, it would be like a modern ghost. I still can't believe it's a problem. First of all, this guy has to live in particular city, so he has to have a gray Prius. They come together and they do the most incredible thing that two human beings can do. I was so jealous of homophobic people. Come home
one day, turn on the TV, watch your Netflix. Even people who masturbate in the shower here, nobody turns off the shower and goes to a corner like this "Dat-Dat-Dat-Dat-Dat ... no, this Ã¨ a serial killer shit. So, I downloaded a white dick off the Internet. Everything is following my current relationship with a taco stand. Doesn't that scare you? Yes, this
Ã¨ true to %. Excuse me. I mean, it's the il The food! They serve dinner menu at lunch, guys! Then lunch at the five-star restaurant. Tell us about this. Applause if you're a woman in the audience. I like him very much. Sheila, get some snow here. Ask those same people. Whats? Some people make this great gesture. Applause if you've known your
person for five years or less. "He is the worst. Here, these people, have found someone who says "yes" to this whole crazy thing and then a   will say "No, it's strange.Â" That's how scary it is. Was that a guy you were dating, a guy you just met? How about this quarter behind  ear? "Oh, shit, I didn't know you were a magician! Come in. "Please don't
turn me into a bird!Â" "Please don't turn me into a bird!Â" Will you really meet someone in a bar? You can do everything right, you can read all the books, and you could still have a son of shit. They're sitting there, whereis the well? That's how he always talks. Jews are really cheap. It really is. "Don't put it on my account! "No, we can't split the jet! I
didn't even have one of the jets! They should make a song that's like real control for all these people, you know? Guys, thank you very much. By the way, did you get my previous message? "Dick's picture again" Boom! She replies: "I don't respond to people I don't know who send me pictures of their dickÂ." I said: "Pity.Â" Ha, ha, ha, ha! "Did  see ?
Anyone have big weekend plans? "I also want to let him know, Aziz, that I have more followers on Twitter than you, man." And I thought, "Wow, the president just burned me. "I will keep you in my phone like "Liquid NitrogenÂ" How cold you are. Onehour pass. Celebrity Ghost Stories? It's a real show, by  way. It still makes sense. And then the next
day I woke up and I thought, "Oh, what did I do last night?Â" We had all those moments. In a bar you walk And you see people’s faces. I’ll show you what I mean. You put cameras in people’s asses. And he goes to one of the Roots who has a floral twist in his jacket, something like that, and he says, “Hey, what’s that? She doesn’t have too much gluten.
DJ POTUS, let’s go! These are my favorite concerts I do as a comedian. What if I gave you the money? He’d say, “Oh, we don’t do that here.” And I’d say, “Oh, yeah?” So, you’re at the five-star restaurant and, you know, it’s dinner, I guess? We only have “boys”. They must have had a meeting at some point. And, you know, it’s coming down. Those
would be the best ghost stories. They will describe the most boring social evening with the same enthusiasm that a normal person would describe a three-way sexual experience. Did you see him? Wow, wow, wow! I can’t tell you what a pleasure it is to travel the country and perform in beautiful theatres like this. But until I see that footage, that’s my
favorite racial stereotype of all time. You’ll never put it back together again. There’s a woman riding him, she’s taking off her clothes, and she’s so hot. I sent him this video once. Give it up if you’re married. It’s confusing my mind. What happened? Why did you do that?! You didn’t have to do that. Are you a magician? I came back to New York after
that trip and I thought, “I want to fuck it up!” There was so much sex on your face all the time and I never realized how desensitized you were. No response. They’re starting to get married. Maybe I’m romanticizing the past, but think about the older generations, you know, the 20s and 60s or whatever. They’re having a lot of fun. Something that looks
like me and my wife put together. Now clap if a guy’s already sent you a fucking picture. It was bullshit, literally. It’s true. You guys are cool. It’s very tall. Now I’m gonna shut this shit down for no reason. These are: ¬â ¢Ã .irouf icsal ehc adrem al ¨Ã atseuQ !eremussa otuvod iervA !adrem hO !¬â oznarp li otats ¨Ã HÅ ¬â ¢Ã .erpmes onarig iS ?
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people with similar devices," "you'll have phone conversations. It was beautiful. What if you're missing your moment? It's not the proper tone and timing to answer this question. Your bag will go well. That sounds cool. "What, Mad Men Season 5, seen earlierÂ"? Could I get your e-mail address, send him some copies? The next day I would be thrown in
jail and the headline would be: "Polaroid Dick Bandit Busted!Â" That's a weird thing. That's not the way you shower here. What if I don't have to be here? Perfect. He speaks for himself. What nonsense! First of all, everyone knows how your dick is made. You could have one of the bullying kids. When a black man sees a magic trick, his mind explodes.
Maybe a song like that, Philadelphia, thank you so much! Thank you! Thank you. "Respect yourself and environmentÂ". I'm sorry. We have a good security system back here. Interracial relations. They're fantastic. I feel like at this point maybe I should finish my version. And this was what happened. It's such a sad conversation. They're wiped out.
Okay, well, I guess I'll have this Bob Marley poster on my bed for the rest of my life. "Did you just keep my door open and wear pants? Isn't  a  scary idea?! What do you want to do, the most awkward lunch of all time? They have to reassess  existence from  ground up. I talked to my father about his experience, and he said, "Well, I met your mother
and a week later we got marriedÂ." And I said, "Wow! How long have you talked to her? It's like, "Hm... 30 minutesÂ. 30 minutes? You know, because  was less sexuality Did they catch you off guard? Look around you. But when  looked at  25-30 years later, the couples combined were happier. Isn't this how? The picture you took, the gentleman in the
picture was erect? We know how this He goes away. Do you know, why if you do not meet online, what are your other possibilities to meet people outside your social clubs?
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